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How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him who brings good news. Is. 52:7

Dear family and friends,

Psalm 37:23a declares, “The steps of a good man are 
ordered by the Lord: and he delights in his way.” We 
had been working a great deal on the visa paperwork 
during the month of June and were disappointed when 
we were denied the missionary visa. We take comfort 
in knowing that God is directing our steps. Because 
our current visa expired the end of June, we had to 
take a quick trip to Peru and reenter Ecuador under 
a 90 day tourist visa. We are pressing on now for a 
different visa under our newly born daughter who is 
Ecuadorian. We are praying that all the paperwork will 
be accepted by the officials!

The home school kids will be taking vacation over the 
months of July and August, and Justo will be using the 
extra time to work on preparing for the classes he will 
be teaching at the Bible school starting in September. 
We are excited to see how God will bless this new 
work and are privileged to be a part of it. The church 
will also be having a couple of special events in the 
next two months: a food festival in July and then the 

Praises
• Praise the Lord for the good de-
livery and recovery and that Tricia 
and Hannah are doing well.
• Praise that the new cell group is 
still going strong. In addition, new 
people are starting to attend.
• Praise the Lord that He is direct-
ing our steps and is in control even 
of government bureaucracy!
Prayer Requests
• Pray that we would continue to 
find good balance between family 
time and ministry. 
• Pray for Justo as he prepares 
for the Bible school classes. He is 
teaching on the book of John and 
how to study the Bible.
• Pray that we would be granted 
the new visa. We will be applying 
for it in September, but for now, 
we are working on gathering the 
needed paperwork.

Contact Information
pillmanfamily@gmail.com

http://pillmanfamily.org
612-208-2081

 
Gifts can be sent to:

Justo & Patricia Pillman
AFLC World Missions

3110 East Medicine Lake Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN 55441

annual church family camp the first week in August. 
We will be attending both of these events.

We praise the Lord that Tricia has been recovering 
well from the delivery and that Hannah is healthy. Na-
thanael dotes on his little sister and has accepted her 
quite easily. We have the challenge of trying to keep 
him from smothering her with hugs and kisses. Our 
growing family keeps us busy!

Thanks so much for your continued prayers and sup-
port for our family and ministry.

Justo, Tricia, Nathanael, and Hannah


